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WHAT IS

bunch-a-b’Ioons?
bunchaa*bloonz, : n. 1. colorful helium filled 
balloons arranged in a big bouquet. 2. bright 
alternative to flowers. 3. a balloon inflating 
service for parties. 4. smile-maker.

• time to plan for Halloween parties!

696-4179TO FIND OUT MORE CALL 
WEEKDAYS 1-5

Do you need advice on matters such as divorce, adoption, debt reorganiza
tion, real estate, rental agreements, probating or making a will?

Are you contemplating going into business, or operating a consulting 
practice?

Do you need help with your tax return? Are you ignoring legitimate 
deductions because you are unsure of the law or are reluctant to “make 
waves” which might invite an audit?

Call 846-3704 anytime and make 
an appointment to see

ALLEN J. SEGAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW/CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Initial Consultation Fee - $25 
4342 Carter Creek, Suite 103, Bryan 

(Ledgestone Center)

United Press International
WASHINGTON — A big drawback of electricity — illustrated by 

the power of a lightning bolt—is that once created, it is very difficult to 
save for later use.

Lack of good storage methods forces power companies to build costly 
oil and gas generating units that can be switched on quickly to meet 
daytime demand surges that exceed the capacity of regular coal and 
nuclear plants.

The problem occurs in reverse at night when not all the relatively 
cheap base-load power can be used.

Charles Clark, a West Coast utility consultant, said wide use of 
efficient storage could trim 2 percent from the delivered cost of elec
tricity — an annual saving of $1 billion to $10 billion.

In the case of wind and solar power, said technical director Herb 
Blinder of the American Public Power Association, “there aren’t really 
any great ways to store that energy if it happens to be operating when 
it’s not needed. They could become base-load generation in combina
tion with a storage system.”

The industry is currently investigating advanced batteries that 
transform the energy of zinc-chlorine and sodium-sulfur chemical 
reactions into electricity. Electrolysis of water to make hydrogen 
which can serve as a generating fuel is one more chemical storage 
method.

Fleets of electric cars, with batteries recharged by night using 
surplus base-load power, are really another kind of storage reservoir 
for the future.

Other promising possibilities under investigation include under
ground pumped water systems and compressed air storage.

Underground water systems work on the same principle as normal 
pumped water systems but avoid some environmental problems if salt 
caverns, rock cavities or aquifers can be found to serve as the lower 
reservoir.

Compressed air storage, in which electric pumps squeeze air into 
tight underground formations from which it is released to help run fuel 
combustion turbines, seems even better.

“It’s a good idea because it’s cheap and it works,” said Dr. James 
Birks of the Electric Power Research Institute.

The EPRI utility trade group and the Energy Department are 
sponsoring three engineering design studies that could pave the way 
for a commercial plant by 1985.
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PRESENTS AN

A&M LOVE 
BOAT CRUISE

thru the BAHAMAS

The Rocket 88’s
2ND ANNUAL

HALLOWEEN PARTY
OCX. 39

SPRING BREAK: MARCH 16-21

$100 — 1st Prize for Best Costume 
Gift Certificate — 2nd Prize 

Tickets: $5.00 advance $6.00 at door
707 Complex on Texas Ave. 696-0388

$595 INCLUDES:
AIRFARE & OCEAN 
TRANSPORTATION 

ALL MEALS & SERVICES 
ON SHIP 

4 NIGHTS
ACCOMMODATIONS 
PORT TAX. TIPS & 

GRATUITIES

SIGN UP IN 
ROOM 216 MSC 
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This flower was photographed at one-half life white. ” The Floral Test Garden, which has 
size with a close-up lens in the Floral Test other kinds of flowers, is on Houston Street 
Garden. The name of the flower is a “Minn- across from the television station. I

Battalion Classified 845-2611

NEW!
"Do-it-yourself”

Copy a one-hour cassette 
In less than 2 minutes.

Make a Copy of your Favorite 
Cassette For Only

Price includes the copy cassette and the m# VCopying Service! Guaranteed perfect monaural 
copies, every time.

What can you copy?
The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here are just a few of the 
most common applications: lectures, seminars, language labs, meetings, 
college classes, sermons, sales messages, weddings, interviews, talking 
letters, family events, relaxations, exercises, word-processing data, and 
computer programs.

MONDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING
SPECIAL SPECIAL

Salisbury Steak 
with

Mushroom Gravy

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner

Two Cheese and
Onion Enchiladas

Whipped Potatoes w/chili
Youi Choice of Mexican Rice
One Vegetable Patio Style Pinto Beans

Roll or Corn Bread and Butter Tostadas
■ Coffee or Tea Coffee or Tea

One Corn Bread and Butter

This coupon is redeemable for one (1) cassette copy of your original cassette for only 99C. 
Any additional copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring your 
original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copying service are 
included in one price.

Your Original 
Cassette Length

30 minute 
60 minute 
90 minute 

120 minute

Regular Price 
Per Copy

$2.19
$2.89
$3.79
$4.79

ReZDLND

High-Speed 
Copying Time

1 minute
2 minutes
3 minutes
4 minutes

CASSETTE COPYING CENTERS

Retailer Redemption Procedure: When cashing this coupon 
please circle the copy cassette size and initial it at the time of 
purchase. Then anytime after the date of this promotion send 
us your coupons for redemption. We will replace each coupon 
with a fresh cassette and invoice you at seventy cents ($.70) 
each regardless of cassette size. Send to: 1401-B West River 
Road North, Mpls., AAN 5541 1

Available Exclusively at:
Texas A & M Bookstore 

University Center 
845-6041

This Coupon Expires 11/15/80

Cross-country Skiing In

KEYSTONE
Colorado

Keystone Environmental Education Centei

Cost - 250.00
includes S days instruction 

6 nights lodging 
16 meals 
transportation

Register in 216 mse Oct.15-Nov,100.00 deposit required

Trip A— Jan. 4-12 
Trip B - Jan. 10-18

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods 
Each Daily Special Only $2.13 Plus Tax. 

“Open Daily”
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WEDNESDAY 
EVENING SPECIAL
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PEKING

li

Chicken Fried Steak 
w/cream Gravy 

Whipped Potatoes and
Choice of one other

Vegetable ___ _ U1,
Roll or Corn Bread and BuM■'nle song 
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THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
sPa9hetti Dinner

SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 
Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 

Choice of Salad Dressing - Hot Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee

^^2HgZg0TECTI0N QUR PERSONNEL HAVE HEALTH CARDS

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE 
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY 
NOON and EVENING 

SPECIAL

Yankee Pot Roast 
(Texas Salad) 

Mashed 
Potato w/

gravy
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

i“Quality First’

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING

ROAST TURKEY DINNEB 

Served with
Cranberry Sauce

Cornbread Dressing
Roll or Corn Bread-Butter-

CoffeorTea f 
Giblet Gravy 

And your choice of any 
One vegetable

4^
PARTY SET-UPS

7 A.M. 
11 P.M.
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RHEA'S Country Store
_________ 2751 Longmire, CIS.
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